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Marc H. Tannenbaum

Pope John

P~ul

(Rabbi Tannenbaum, national intemligious qffairs director ofthe American Jewish Committee, is a leader in JewishChristian relations and was recently 1101ed
among the "ten most respected and iTt/luential reli&ious leaders in America" in a
poll of newspaper writers.J
A Background Memorandum
.Religion is more caught than tau8ht. the
Angic:an divine Dean Inge once wrote. If
there is truth to that maxim-as I believe

there is-Pope John Paul I seems to have
"caught" favorable attitudes toward the
Jewish people and Judaism from his
mother, and that may prove to. be more
promising for the future of Catholic-Jewish
relations under his Papacy than anything
that he might have been taught
As the media have abundantly documented, Pope John Paul was born and
raised in a desperately poor family in the
northern Italian village of Canale d'Agordo. To eke out a living for his family, his
father became a migrant bricklayer in Swiuerland, and then returoed tJJ an island north
of Venice where be worked as a glass
anisan. To help sustain her family, Albina
Luciani's mother worked as a maid in the
household of a Jewish family.
In March 1977, at a meeting of the joint
Vatican - International Jewish Committee
concerned with Catholic-Jewish relations,
Cardinal Luciani saw fit to recall his
mother's experience as deeply formative of
his own personal attitudes toward Jews.
The affable Cardinal warmly recalled that
the Jewish family was very kind to Mrs.
Luciani, and their faith in Judaism greatly
impressed her. The Cardinal said that his
mother passed her respect for that Jewish
family and their reli~n on to him, and he
"added,
Ills warm feelings toward
Judaism to that childhood experien~.
Bishop Francis Mugavero, of Brooklyn,
N.Y., who attended the March 1977 meeting recently said that the group could feel
that Cardinal Luciani had wann and respectful feelings toward Jews and.Judaism
and " be meant it." He was also "very much
' with it' in terms of understanding the cause
of promoting respect between· Catholics
and Jews."
0

lie traces

I_, The Jews, and Israel

. During World War ll, Don Albino Luciani, then a YOWll seminarian and a teacher in.Belluno, visited prisoners in Nazi jails
and was "an indefatigable pastor" supporting moraUy partisans in the anti-Nazi resistance. Don Albino's anti-fascism was consonant with Dr. Lucy Dawidowicz' description of the attitudes of the Italian people
toward Jews under the Nazi regime. She
wr:ites in her classic study, The War Against the Jews: 19.39-1945, on page 358:
" lo Italy, the Catholic hierarchy behaved
like the Italians...The overwhelming cooperation that the Italians gave .t heir Jewish
compatriots (was)... the consequenu of
the repudiation of anti-Semitism and the
commitment ot unconditional equality."
An old iewish community, Dr. Dawidowicz adds, the Italian Jews since the
Emancipation had been fully accepted socially and economincally into Italian sodety ." Anti-Semitism was not a serious
threat to Italian Jews, even during the early
years of the Fascist regime when some
57,000 Jews lived in Italy, about 10,000 of
whom were refugees from Germany and
Austria. Dr. Dawidowicz asserts that the
Italians remained unresponsive to German
demands to deport Jews. (The 8,000 Jews
in Italy who were annihilated were mainly
destroyed by the Nazis.)
Given the philosemitic nurture be r~
ceived from his mother and his own personal encounter with Nazi bestiality, it is
not $U1J>rising that in 1975, as Cardinal
Luciani, the new Pope John Paul took part
in an uiterreligious observance in Venice
commemorating the six million Jewish victims of Nazi genocide and millions of o!her
human being.s de.S troyed by the Nazis. According to the London Jewish Chronicle,
Cardinal Luciani then coQdemned antiSemitism, expressed his horror over the
Nazi massacres, and pledged to lend his
efforts to uproot the sources of anti-Jewish
hatred in Christian culture.
That deeply human and empathic appreciation of both the grandeur and the tragedgy of Jewish life apparently carried over
to Cardinal L\lciani's spontaneous understanding o r the importance of Israel to the ·
Jewish people. In an interview that he gave
to Maari11, the influential Israeli newspaper, on December 8, 1972, Cardinal
Luciani declared: ·
"I certainly view favorably the return of

fleeted in his first public reference to the
Middle East situtation since he became

Pope. At bis first weekly general audic,oce
on September6, 1978, the Pontiffas\ed the
cheering crowd of some 10,000 people "lo
pray for "a special intention very close to
my heart"-that "a just and complete
peace" may emerge from the Camp David
summit talks.
Such a "just solution" could come about,
the Pope said, onlr· if the problems of "the
Palestinians, the security of Israel, and the
holy city of Jerusalem" were solved. This
c:ontlic:t, be added, "which has been fought
for more than 30 years in the land of Jesus
has already caused so many victims and so
much suffering, both amng Arabs and Is-

raeli." ·
the Jews to Palestine, and believe that, after
being dispersed for all these years, they are
at last entitled to a state of their own."
While noting that there were those in the
Catholic Church who believed that the
modem-day Jewish state contradicted one
of Christianity's historic dogmas which
viewed the wretched state of the Jews
among nations as a punishment for not
accepting Jesus as Messiah, the Cardinal
told Maan'11:
"I, however, do not view the return of the
Jewish people to its land today as a contradiction of any relgious principle of
Christianity. It does, perhaps, contradict..
traditional beliefs prevalent in the Christian
world over the centuries; but 'that can be
overcome." And, as if for emphasis, be
added. "For my part, I have no doub~ that
there is a link between the Jews and Palestine."
Turning to the issue of Jerusalem, Cardinal Luciani stated that (Christian) "pilgrims returning from Jerusalem said they
were very satisfied. ..The Church does not
wish to control Jerusalem, only to worship
in the holy places."
His views then seem to anticipate the
present policy of the Holy See which has
recently abandoned the traditional position
of calling for the intemationalizationofthc
city of Jerusalem, advocating instead an
international statute that would give extraterritorial status to all holy places.
The practical implicaliol!S of Pope John
Paul's direct and open feelings toward Jews
and Israel were perhaps most clearly re-

Vaticanologists concur that this is the
first time that any Pope bas spoken in such
balanced terms about Arabs and Israelis,
and it is certainly the first clear and unambigous recognition by any recent Pope the
need of "the security of Israel."
As PatriarchofVenice, Pope John Paul I
took a tough stand against Catholic collaboration with Communists, urging that
Catholics could not vote for Communists or
pro-Communist Socialists. It remains to
be seen what impact the new Pope's anti. Communist- views will have on the recent
Vatican policy of promoting detente with
the Soviet Union and East European Comll!unist countries. Conceivably bis personal
abhorrence of Communist denial of religious h'berty and human rights will be of
some conseq112nce to the fate of millions of
Christians and Jews under Soviet domination.
Pope John Paul, as is evident from his
writings and recent pronouncements, articulates orthodox Catholic doctrine regardcling evangelization as the first priority of
the church, speaks of" the wiiqueness oftbe
Catholic chiircb," and embraces " all
people in the world...as brothers and sisters
in Christ Jesus." Those are heady theological doctrines with problemalic implications
for J ~ws, Protesunts, and others among the
world' s four billion peoples who do not
share his religious commitment.
But given his smiling, sunny disposition,
his pastoral care for people, and beyond
that, his impressive track record regarding
Jews, Israel, and human rights, it will be a
pleasure to dialogue w\th such a 'mentsh,"
and even to d isagree agreeably.
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POPE JOHN PAUL I, THE JEWS, ANO ISRAEL
by Marc H. Tanenbaum
A Background Memorandum

(Rabbi Tanenbaum, national interreligious affairs director of the American
Jewish Col'llllittee, is a leader in Jewish-Christian relations and was recently
voted among the "ten most respected and influential religious leaders in
America" in a po11 of news pa per wr1 ters . )
Religion is more caught than taught, the Anglican divine Dean Inge once
wrote. If there is truth to that maxim - as I believe there is - Pope John
Paul I seems to have "caught" favorable attitudes toward the Jewish people,
and Judaism from his mother, and that may prove to be more promising for
the future of Catholic-Jewish relations under his Papacy than anything that
he might hav~ been taught.
As the media have abundantly doc1.111ented, Pope John Paul was born and raised
in a desperately poor family in the northern Ital fan village of Canale
d'Agordo. To eke out a living for his family, his father became a migrant
bricklayer in Switzerland, and then returned to an island north of Venice
where he worked as a glass artisan. To help sustain her family·, Albino
Luciani's mother worked as a maid in the household of a Jewish family.
In March 1977, at a meeting of the joint Vatican-International Jewish Committee concerned with Catholic-Jewish relations, Cardinal Luciani saw fit
to recall his mother's experience as deeply fonnative of his own personal
attitudes toward Jews. The affable Cardinal wannly recalled that the Jewish family was very kind to Mrs. Luciani, and their faith in Judaism greatly
impressed her •. The cardinal said that his mother passed her respect for
that Jewish family and their religion on to him, and he added, he traces
his warm feelings toward Judaism to that childhood experience.
Bishop' francisMugavero. ofBrooklyn, N.v·•• who. attended the March 1977
meeting, recently said •.that the. group could. feel that Cardinal Luciani had
warm and respeCtful fe:Ungs toward Jews a·nd Judaism and "he meant it." He
was also "very much 'with it' in terms of understanding the cause of promoting respect between Catholics and Jews."
"'

During World War II, Don Albtno Luciani, then a young seminarian and teacher
in Belluno, visited prisoners in Nazi jails and was "an indefatigable pastor" supporting morally partisans in the anti-Nazi resistance. Don Albino's
anti-fascism was consonant with Dr. Lucy Dawidowicz' description of the
attitudes of the Italian people toward Jews under the Nazi regime. She
writes in her classic study, Tlie War Against the Jews: 1939-1945, on page
3~ :
"In Italy, the ·Catholic hierarchy behaved like the Italians ...The overwhelming cooperation .that the Italians gave their Jewish compatriots (was}
•• •the consequence of the repudiation of anti-Semitism and the cornnitment
to unconditional equality. "
An old Jewish cornnunity, Or. Dawidowicz adds. the Italian Jews since
the Emancipation had been fully accepted socially and economically into Italian society. Anti-Semitism was not a serious threat to Italian Jews, even
' during the early years of the Fascist regime when some 57,000 Jews lived in
Italy. about 10,000 of whom were refugees from Gennany and Austria. Dr.
Dawidowicz asserts that the Italians remained unresponsive to German demands
to deport Jews. (The 8,000 Jews in Italy who were annihilated were mainly
destroyed by the Nazis.)
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Given the philosemitic nurture he received from his mother and his own personal encour'iterw'ith Nazi bestiality, it is not surprising that in 1975, as
Cardinal Luciani, the .new Pope John Paul took part. in an interreligious observance in Venice commemorating the six million Jewish victims of Nazi
genocide and millions of other human beings destroyed by the Nazis. According to the London Jewish Chronicle, Cardinal Luciani then condemned antisemitism, expressed his horror over the Nazi massacres, and pledged to lend
his efforts to uproot the sources of anti-Jewish hatred in Christian culture.
That deeply human and empathic appreciation of both the grandeur ,and the
tragedy of Jewish life apparently carried over to ·Cardinal Luciani's spontaneous understanding of the importance of Israel to the Jewish people. In
an interview that he gave to Maariv, the influential Israeli newspaper. on
December 8, 1972, Cardinal Luciani declared:
"I certainly view favorably the return of the Jews to Palestine, and
believe that, after being dispersed for all these years; they are at last
entitled to a state of their own."
While noting that there were those in the Catholic Church who believed that
the modern-day Jewish state contradicted one of Christianity's historic
dogmas which viewed the wretched state of the Jews among nations as a punishment for not accepting Jesus as Messiah, the Cardinal told Maariv:
"I ,
today as
perhaps,
over the
added,

however, do not view the return of the Jewish people to its land
a contradiction of any religious principle of Christianity. It does,
contradict ... traditional beliefs prevalent in the Christian world
centuries; .but that can be overcome." And, as i f for emphasis, he

"For my part, I have no doubt that there is a link between the Jews
and Palestine."
Turning to the issue of Jerusalem, Cardinal Luciani stated that (Christian}
"pilgrims returning from Jerusalem said they were very satisfied ...The Church does not wish to control Jerusalem, only to worship iri the holy places."
His v~ews then seem to anticipate the present policy of the Holy See which
has recently abandoned the traditional position of calling for the internationalization of the city of Jerusalem, advocating instead an international
statute that would give extraterritorial status to all holy places.
The practical implications of Pope John Paul's direct and open feelings
toward Jews and Israel were perhaps most clearly reflected in his first pub1ic reference to the Middle East situation since he became Pope. At his
first weekly general audience on September 6~ 1978, the Pontiff asked the
cheering crowd of some 10,000 people to pray for "a. special intention very
close to iny heart" - that "a just and complete p·eace" may emerge from the
Camp David su111Tiit talks.
Such a "just solution" could come about, the Pope said, only if the problems of "the Palestinians, the security of Israel, and the holy city of
Jerusalem" were solved. This conflict, he added, "which has been fo1.i'ght
for more than 30 yPars in the .land of Jesus has already caused so many
victims and" so much suffering, both among Arabs and Israel; s."
Vaticanologists concu·r that this is the first time that any Pope has spoken
in such balanced terms about Arabs and Israelis, and it is certainly the
first clear and unambiguous .recognition by any recent Pope of the needs of
"the security of Israel."
As Patriarch of Venice, Pope John Paul I took a tough stand against Catholic
collaboration with Corranunists, urging that Catholics could not vote for
Corrrnunists or _pro-Conmunist Socialists. It remains to be seen what impact
the new Pope's anti-Communist views will have on the recent· Vatican policy
of promoting detente with the Sovie.t Union and East European Corrrnunist
countries. Conceivably his personal abhorrence of Communist denial of
- relig1o~s liberty and human rights will be of some consequence to the fate
of millions of Christians and Jews under Soviet domination.
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Pope John Paul, as is evident from his writings and recent pronouncements,
articulates orthodox catholic doctrine regardi.ng eva.ngelization as the first
priority of the church, speaks of "the uniqueness of the Catholic church,"
and embraces "all people in the world ••. as brothers and sisters in· Christ
Jesus." Those are heady theological doctrines with problematic implications
for Jews, Protestants, and others amo.ng the world's four billion peoples
who do not share his religious conmitment.
But given his smiling, sunny disposition, his pastoral care for people, and
beyond that, his impressive track record regarding Jews, Israel, and human
rights, it will be. a pleasure to dialogue with such a "mentsh," and even to
disagree agreeably.
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The Pope, the Jews
and Israel
By Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
NEW YORK (JTA) - Religion is more
caug.h t than taught, the Anglican divine
Dean Inge once wrote.. lf there is truth to
that maxim - as I believe there is Pope John Paul I seems to have
" caught" favorable attitudes toward the
Jewish people and Judaism from his
mother, and that may prove to .be more
promising for the future of CatholicJewish relations under his Papacy than
anything that he might have been
taught.
As the media have abundantly
documented, Pope John Paul was born
and raised in a desperatel y poor family
in the northern Italian village of Canale
d'Agordo. To eke out a living for his
family, his father became a migrant
bricklayer in Switzerland, and then
returned to an island north of Venice,
where he worked as a glass artisan. To
help sustain her family, Albino Luciano's
mother worked as a maid in the
household of a Jewish family.
In March 1977, at ameeting of the joint
Vatican-International Jewish Committee concerned witfi Catholic-Jewish
relations, Cardinal Luciani saw fit to
recall his mother's experiences as
deeply formative of his own . personal .
attitudes toward Jews. The affable
Cardinal warmly recalled that the
Jewish family was very kind to Mrs.
Luciani and their faith in Judaism
greatly impressed her. The Cardinal said
that his mother passed her respect for
. that Jewish family and their religion on
to him, and he added, he traces his warm
feelings toward Judaism to that
childhood experience.
Bishop Franci s Mu gavero, of
Brooklyn, N.Y., who attended the March,
1977 meeting, recently said that the
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group could feel that Cardinal Luciani
had warm and respectful feelings
toward Jews and Judaism and " he
meant it." He was also ''very much 'with
it' in terms of understanding the cause of
promoting respect between Catholics
and Jews."

Supported anti-Nazi resistance
During World War II, Don Albino
Luciani, then a young seminarian and
teacher in Belluno, visited prisoners in
Nazi jails and was "an indefatigable
pastor" morally supporting partisans in
the anti-Nazi resistance.
Given the philosemitic nurture he
received from his mother and his own
personal encounter with Nazi bestiality,
it is not surprising that in 1975, as
Cardinal Luciani, he took part in an
interreligious observance in Venice
commemorating the six million Jewish
victims of Nazi genocide and millions of
other human beings destroyed by the
Nazis. According to the London Jewish
Chronicle, Card inal Lucian i then
condemned anti-Semitism, expressed
his horror over the Nazi massacres, and
pledged to lend his efforts to uproot the
sources of anti-Jewish hatred in
Christian cultures.
That deeply human .and emphatic
appreciation of both the grandeur and
the tragedy of Jewish life apparently
carried over to Cardinal Luciani's
spontaneous understanding of the
importance of Israel to the Jewish
people. In an interview that he gave to _
Maariv Dec. 8, 1972, he declared: " I
certainly view favorably the return of the
Jews to Palestine, and believe that, after
being di~persed for all these years. they
.are at least entitled to a state of their
own."
Continued

AS WE 00 TO PRESS, WE LEARNED WITH SORROW OF THE ULTHIELY DEATH OF THE NEW
POPE. HIS PASSING WILL BE MOURNED BY CHRIST1AH AND JEW.ALIKE.
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Pope John Paul's Tie to Jews Traced to His·Mother
(Editor's note: This article was written before
the sudden death of Pope
John Paul I last week.)
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Religion is more caught
than taught, the Anglican
divine Dean Inge once
wrote. If there is truth to
that maxim - as I believe
there is - Pope John Paul I
seems to have "caught"
·favorable attitudes toward
the Jewish people and
Judaism from his mother,
and that may prove to be
more promising for the fu.
ture ·or Catholic.Jewish relations under bis papacy
than anything that he
might have been taught.
Albino Luciano's mother
worked as a maid in the
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household of a Jewish family.
In March 1977, at a meeting of the joint VaticanInternational
Jewish
Committee concerned with
Catholic-Jewish relations,
Cardinal Luciani saw fit to
recall his mother's experiences as deeply formative of
his _Qwn personal attitudes
tpward Jews.
The affable cardinal
warmly recalled that the
Jewish family was very
kind to Mrs. Luciani and
their faith in Judaism
greatly impressed her.
The cardinal said that bis
mother passed her respect for that Jewish
family and their religion
on to him, and he added,
he traces bis warm feelings toward Judaism to
that childhood experience.
During World War II,
Don Albino Luciani, then a
young sem.inarian and
teacher in Bell:uno, visited
prisoners in Nazi jails and
was "an indefatigable pastor" morally supporting.
partisans in the anti-Nazi
resistance.
Given the philosemitic
nurture he received from
bis mother and his own personal encounter. with Nazi
bestiality, it is not surprising that-in 1975, as Cardinal Luciani, be took part in
a n interreligious observance in Venice commemorating the six million
Jewish victims of Nazi
genocide and millions of
other human beings destroyed by the Nazis.
According to the London
Jewish Chronicle, Cardinal
Luciani then condemned
a nti-Semitism, expressed
his horror over the Nazi

massacres, and pledged to
lend his efforts to U_Proot ~
sources of ant1-Jew1sh
hatred in Christian cultures.
That deeply human
and empathic eppreciati.on of both the grandeur
and the tragedy of
Jewish life apparently
~ed .'?ver to Cardinal
Luc1am s ~pontaneous
understanding of the importance of Israel to the
Jewish people.
In an interview that he
gave to Maariv Dec. 8, 1972,
he declared: " I certainly
view favorably the return of
the Jews to Palestine, and
believe that, after being
dispersed for all these yars,
they are at least entitled to
a state of their own."
While noting that there
were those in the Catholic
Church who believed that
the modern-day Jewish
state contradicted one of
Christianity's hist:oric dogmas which viewed the
wretched state of the Jews
among nations as a
punishment for not accepting Jesus as Messiah, the
cardinal told Maariv:
"I, however, do not view
the return of the Jewish
people to its land as a contradiction of any religious
principle of Christianity. It
does, perhaps contradict . . .
traditional beliefs preva,

lent in the Christian.world
over the centuries, but t}\at
can be overcome." And as if
-foremphasis,headded;"For
my part, I have no doubt
that there is a link between
the Jews and Palest ine."
Turning to the i ssue of
Jerusalem, Cardinal Luciani stated that (Christian)
"pilgrims re~urning from
Jetusalem said they were
very satisfied . . . The
church does not wish to control Jetusalem, only to worship in the holy places."
. The practical .implicati?ns of Pope John P~ul's
direct and open feelings
toward Jews and Israel
were perhaps mo~t
clearly reflected at his
first weekly general
audience on Se~t. 6, 1978,
when the Pontiff asked
- the cheering crowd of
some.10,~top~yfor"a

special 1ntent1on very
close to my heart" - that
"a just . and complete
peace" may emerge from
the Camp David summit
~· Such a "just solution" could. come a!Jout,
the Pope said. only if the
p~oblems_ of "th~ Palestimans, the secunty of lsrael, and the holy city ·of
Jei:usalem~ were solved.
conflict, be added,
which has been fo~t .
for more than 30 years m
the land of Jesus has alConviction Upheld victims
r~a~y caused so many
and so much sufW ASHINGTON (JTA) fering, both among Arabs
The conviction of Dr. and Israelis."
Willia m R. Perl, the founder
This is the first time that
of the Jewish Defense any Pope has spoken in such
League branch in the Wash- · balanced terms about Arabs
ington area, for. illegal re- and Israelis, and it is cer- ·
ceipt of a J"ifle and attempt tainly the first clear and
to damage property used by unambiguous recognition
two Soviet officials was up- by any r:ecent Pope of the
held . last weeit by- the . needs of "the security of IsFourth U.S. Circuit Court of rael."
·
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Sympathetic To Jew!..~~~!:~~~. ~
By RABBI MARCH.
TANENBAUM
·

hatred in Christian cultures.
Importance of Israel
· That · ·deeply human arid em- .
Reli~~n i~ m~r~ ; ~~ght than ' The sudden death of . Pope pathic appreciation of both the
\taught · the· Anglican divine Dean
John· Paul 1 . occurred as the . grandeur and the tragedy of
!Inge o~ce wrote. If there is truth to
Voice was going ·to press .. The
Jewish life apparently carried over
' that maxim - ~s I believe there is staff has decided to publish the
to Cardinal Luciani's spontaneous
· - Pope John Paul I seems to have
article. both as a meJl!orial and
understanding of the importance of
"caught" favorable attitudes
quasi-biography of a religious
Israel to the Jewish people. In an
I toward. the Jewish
people ·and
man. who, from all indications. ' interview that he gave to Maariv
; Judaism from his mother, and that would have been a leader filled Dec. 8, 1972, he declared: '.'I cer. may prove to be more promis.ing .with· compassion, huma~eness tainlY. view favorably the retur_n of
· for the future of Catholic-Jewish
and-humility.
. the Jews to Palestine, and beheye
· relations under his Papacy than .
that after being dispersed for all ·
anything that he might have been
.the·s~ years,i they · are at least en·
During World War II, Doil.Albino
•hte of th e~.
· own ."
· taugh t. - ·
.
tiUed to a s....
· As the media have abundantly · Luci~ni , then ~ young semm~~tan
While noting that there _were
· documented, Pope John Paul" was an~· teact:ier m. _B_elluno, vis~~ those in the Catholic Church who
born and raised in a d~sperately prisone~~ m Nazi Jails ~~d was an believed that the modern-day
P<>or family in the northern Italian·. indefat_igable -~asto~. morallr Jewish state contradicted one of
village of Canale d' Ag-0rdo. To eke sup~rti~g parti.sans m . th~ ant!- Christianity:s· hi~toric dogmas
· out a . livi~g for hiS family, hi:& _ Naz~ res~stance. Don Albi~: 5 anti- which viewed the wretched.state of
' father . beca·me a · migrant fasctSm .w as consQnant with Dr. the Jews a,mpng . nations .as a
: bricklayer in Switzerland, arid then Luc~ J?awidowicz_' des~rip~ion of punishment for not accepting
' returned to an island north of the attitudes of the Italian peopl~ Jesus as Messiah, the Cardina_l told
I Venice where he worke"d as a glass . toward _Jews , under the Na~1 Maariv:
'. artisa~. To ~elp. slistijin her family, regim~; She writes ~n her classt~
"I however do not view the
i Albino ·Luciano's· mother worked study, The War Against the Jews. ret~n of the jewish peopie .to its
~s ~ maid- ~ . the household ~f a · .1939-1945'' :. ·
. ._ • ·
·
land . toaay· as a contradiCtion of
JewtSh family. .
:
. ,. . . ~'In Italy, the Catholi~ hier:archy irny -religious principle · of
r In March: 1977, at a meeh~ of behaved like the Italians . : . .The. Christianity. It does; perhaps,
Ithe joint Va ~ic~ n-I_~terna ho~a 1 overwhelming COOPeration thatthe contradict . . . . traditional beliefs
· Jewish Committee concerned with italians ' gave their Jewish com-· ·p revalent in the · Chiistian. world
c_atholic-!e~ish r~lati_ons, .ca~- pa.tr,iots (was) ... th~.~onsequence :over the centuries,·bµt.~hat c_a n !>e
\ dinal Luc1aru sa~ fit to recall· his of the repudiation _o f anti-Semitism . overcome." An~,. as . if for · em1mo~er's e~riences as deeply _ and the· ·commitment to .un- ·- phasis, he a~ded •. '.'.For my par~. I ·
:formative·. '.Of _ his.~ ..own persom~l · conditional equality:" She .added . have no dqubt_that"there is .a. hn~
~attitudes toward Jews. The affabl.e that the Italians· remained between the Jews and Palestine. ,
"Cardinal w_a~mly recalled ~t the wiresponsive to German demands Turning to the issue of Jerusalem, .
Jewish family w_as ve:r ~nd ~o to deport Jews. (The.8,000 ,Jews in· .C.a rdinal Luciani stated t~at ·:
~rs._ Luciani an~. ,their ·faith · m ·Italy who ·_w ere ·annihilated w~re. '(Christian) "pilgrit!ts ret1:1rhmg .
Judau~m .greatl~ impre~sed her. mainly destroyed by . the . Nazts.') . ·from Jerusalei:n said they were.
.
·. · · . .
. very satisfied . :·. The Chur¢1 does .
The Cardinal said that his mother .. ·. ·..
~sed her respect for that ..Jew_ish
Given. .the P~ilo~m1~i~ nuqure not wish to control Jerus:aI~m, only
family and µieir religion·on to.him, . be received fr~m his · moth~r a_nd to worship in the holy places:"
His views then seem to anand fie added 1 he traces his warm. his own personal encoµnter with
feelings towa rd Judaism to that Nazi bestiality. i(is n?t surpr~sin~ · ticipate the present policy .of the
chilcffiood experience. - ·
· .
that in 1975, a_s Car~nal Lu_ci~m, · Holy See. ~hich. has recel}tlY
'"'-~isQ<>p Francis . !'4uga_v ero, of he took _p_art t? a_n mt~rrehgious . abandoned ~he traditional- position
ooklyn;°.N.Y., who attended the ~bse_rva~ce in. Ve?1.ce co?'l- of . calling
for. . · tt~e
in;-March 1977. meeting, ~eiltly .sai~ ~e~oratmg the s~ milho!l Jewish. ternationali:z;ation qf µte c.ity. . of
· ttiat the group could f~el :that victims ·of Nazi genocide .a~d . Jerusalem, advoi;ating instead an
Cardinal Luciani had warm and millions of other human beings international statute that would
respectful feelings towar~ · J~\\'.S ~~stroyed by the Na~is.,.Accor?ing give extraterritorial..status. to all
and Judaism and "he meant 1t." tp the London ~ewish C~rorucle, ·holy places.
· .. ·
He was also "very mu~h 'with it' in . Cardinal ~~ciam . then conqemn~d
Open Feelings
terms of understanding the cause· anti-Semitism , ex~ressed his · . The practical implicatiqns of
·. (Con't inuedonPage36)'"
of . promoting respect between _horror ove·r the Nazi _massacr.es,
Catholics and Jews." .' . .
· . ~nd pl~dged to lend h!~ efforts to . ·
·
·.
. . Sh~cki~.g
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New YOrk<JTA>-~ Americarr
who was t he only rabbi present at .
Vatican ·ll, presided over ·hY· Uie ·~.
last two.Popes,' said Sujiday that· ·
their siiccessi>r, Poi)e'John·J>aul I.
· "will he go9~ .foflh~ Je:~s:; . ·.., · ·
· Rabbi Marc,H...Tan~f!b8u!J1..~!i: . ,
tional iiltei:Teitgious aITa irs a~c-':·.- .
tOr of. the American Jewilii1· <;:9in· .· . ·
· mittee; .e~piain~d:'.hi.S :~.[riar~; ~Y} "· .-:
sayi~ ·that the .former Ca~ma! -~
· Albino'·t ucianr "possessei(ihe:t ' . ~.
. · warm touch of Pope.
X:J(Iij_~. . · ...!
.an~ pra~ti1=a1 ·witd~~~o~.~~~ ;·~ ....: .
. Paul VI.'>The 6S-year"91~ i,.u~ia~1; :: ·.
.· .who was Pati:Jarcl) of V.e_ili£e i,iittjl_..
.. ti is surprise·el.ectiOn ~atl!till!Y by ·
. hiJ f~~~~~~~-~f<}.i_~.~~s; a4_!1J,~ ~~~:·'..;.

t.he

Johi\·

<.;-,

.. .
'
~..~. ':.~··'?:1-""?.f: .~;.~:"'! ..~·',.· ;·; ~
Supreme Pontiff of the ·. R~m~n
·:
Catholic Church, selected a· name
.that' was apparently intended' to.
signif'.Y he intended to continue
the work of his two predecesso~. ''-.' .•
"ln recent years as Cardinal of
Venice, ·Pope. Jo~n eaul m~<i.e .
several statements in which h.e
expressed his great respect for the ·
Je.w ish people and the Jew)sh
religiOri." Tanenbaum said. !'It
remains to be seen as to how he
will trans late his positive a.ttitudes toward the Jewish community into policies toward lSrael
and, in particular, toward Jerusalem."
Tanenbaum noted that the A.JCommittee looks forward to "an
early opportunity-for establishing
a dialogue on all questions and
particularly to promoting peace
betwee n Isra·e1 and her Arab
neighbors."
co11ti11111.'d 011 page ·23
. : ~...
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Meanwhile. it was announced in
Jerusalem that the director general of the Ministry of Religious
Affairs and the Is raeli Ambass~dor .to Italy will be part of the
·Israeli delegation attending the
coronation ceremo ny of the new '
Pope on 'Sunday. Israeli govern.in~nt officials said the delegation
will .be larger.than previollsly because of the improved relations
:.with the Vatican. Catholic offi.
cfals"'i'r:i .jel"J.!sal~m ·said they expe!;ted ~he new Pope to.attcm·pt to
. broad~n the Jewish-Catholic dialogue,.:
: •. , · ·
"Ashkenazic Chief Rabbi Shlomo
Goren said he hopes Pope John
Paul will recognize the State oflsr~~I ~d put an end to the slaughter in· Lebanon: "I hope the first
step of the new Pope will be to
. dea)·justly with the Jewish nation
by recognizing the State oflsrael."
Goren added.
The. Pontiff, in a·n appearance
before acrowd of 150,000 at St. Peter's i;quare: stat.ed he was thinking, of strife-torn Lebano.n. Pope
John Paul, who has never been out
o.f IU!IY, is ~xpected to be a pastoral Pope rather than conceritJ:ate on i<!eo!ogical matters as did
h1stwo prede·cessors. He was born
the..village.of Forno di Canale,
in northeast Italy,· where his
father. a Socialist. was for years a
migrant.worker before he got a job
as a glassblower in Venice.
He worked as a parish priest
and then as a· teacher on the local
level and in a seminary. Pope
John made him a Bis hop and Pope
Paul named him Patriart· h of Venice in 1969. In Venice. he allowed
t he churc-hes to sell their jewels
and precious stones to help the
poor. He refused to wear the customary precious ring that we nt
with his o ffice. But he a lso re, commended disciplining priests
/ who spoke out in favo r of the
·\· Communist Party o r other leftist
groups.
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HIS HOLINESS
POPE JOHN PAUL I
VATICAN CITY,, ITALY
THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE EXTENDS TO YOUR HOLINESS %IiE
CORDIAL AND FRATERNAL GREErINGS ON YOUR fkc;w111aJJ"fAL ELECTION
AS SU?.REME. PONTIFF OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. HAVING BEEN ffi IVILEDED
· ·.:~;·
in promotiog friendship and understerxling between Catholics and Jews\/:
TO BE ASSOCIATED If FRUITFUL COLLABORATION/~mmK.Il.!X

t

.~ .

DX WITH YOUR PREDECESSORfL POPE JOHN XXIII AND POPE PAUL VI OF

/

BLESSED MEMORY DURING AND SINCE VATICAN COUNCIL II, WE LOOK
.
COOPER AT ION
FORWARD TO ' ·oPPORTUNIT IES FOR CONSTRUCTIVE/muJKXKR~lf WITH
Y01Jl;{ HOLINESS AND VA21ICAN AUTHORITIES IN THE MONTHS AHEAD.
THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE ABERICAN JEWISH COMMITT EE
'

JOIN IN !RAYING FOR GOD'S RICHEST BLESSINGS OVER YOU AND
THE WORK OF YOUR HANDS FOR THE WELFARE OF MILLIONS OF

CA~HOLICS

AND JEWS -AS WELL AS FOR AIL. MEMBERS OF GOD 1S HUMAN FAMILY.

RICHARD MAAS, PRESIDENT
MILES JAFFE, NATIONAL CH!lRMAN OF
INTER~ELIGIOUS

AFFAIRS

BERTRAM H. GOLD, EXECUTIVE 'VICB:-PRESIDENT
RABBI Vi.ARC H. '11 ANENBAUM, NATIONAL

'·

INTERREL IGIOUS AFFA IRS DIRECTOR
.·. AMJ!!RI.CAN.- J !JvISH CDMMITTEE
r . ' :·, ' . \

.

./
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1111111•

New Pope EXilect~d To ~~aye
Good RelatuoUlls i"Jith JJctnJS
lly U;ivid Frii:elmau

wisdo111 of l '11p1• 1':1111 VI. ..
Tiu: r;r..y1·;11·-11ld I .1wi;111i . who

Nt::w YOlll\ t.ITi\ > i\n
i\mcric;111, wl111 was llu; n11ly
r;1h1Ji t.o I w pn ::;i·11I ,;1.
V:.11.ican I I prc::;i<h·d ov•:r hy
1.11~: las1 two I '11p1·s. s;iid lo·
day lh:1I tlu:ir s11e:e:1·ss·11r,
Pope .lohn I ';11 11 I , "will lie
gocid for flu: .lfWS , · ·
Ha Ii hi
M :i re·
If .
Ta11e:11ha11111, 11ali1111al i111 ..,..
rcligi1111s aff;1irs din•dor of
tht: A11wric-a n .Je;wis h !:11111millc:c. expl:iirn:d his n:mark IJy s:1~i111'. lh;il 1111'
fon11c:r Cardin;il i\lhi1111
L11cia11i "possc:ss<:s I he•
warm lo11d1 uf Pope .1111111
XXlll and lhc: prnclical

w:1s l'alri:1n:lo of V1;ni1·1·
1111lil his s11rpri::1· f'l1 ·di1111
y1·si<'r1by hy hi.•: fdl11w
1':1r i11:ils as 1111• :~1;:ird
S11prc:1111: l'onliff of 1111·
1!1ir11a11 I :arh11lit- c:1o11n:lo.
sch:l'l<:d :1 n:1111c Ilia I w:is :q1
p:1n:11lly i11l1'11oll'd 111 ~:i1!11il _v
h1· illll'lldc:ol lo 1·11111 i111w 1111'
work of his lwo 1wc·d1·('1·;{s111·s. ~
"Ill r1•1·1•11f ,Vl'ars ;1::
Cardi11al of V1·11i1·1·. l'"I'''
.1111111 f"aul 111acl1· ::1•v1·r;ol
.o.:l;ill't1H:1tls i11 whid1 lw "-~
pn·sscd hi:; J!l'•!al 1·1·sp• ·c·1 for
1.111: .Jewis h 1woplt: ;111cl flw
.Jewish rc:ligi1111,.. '1':11w11ha11111 said~ " I f •n;111ai11s lo 111•
seen as lo how he will
franslalt! his pos itive :1flit11d<:s toward tlu: .lc:wish
c11m111u11ily i11l11 polidc·s
toward lsrnc; I and, in p:1rlin1l;rr, low;rnl .l1:n1s;ll1:111 ...
'l':11w11li:1111u 11nl1:d I ha I 1111'
lla_vr1111111I ;11111 l':111li1w l(;dm
as d1;iin11a11 of 1111: .l<•wish i\.ICrn11111ill1·1• looks forward
Ccnlt:r l•:xpo. :111d .Joyo·e lo ":1n 1;;rl'ly opporl.1111il_y f11r
Zacks. as cl 1:1irn1:111 of 'the 1:sl alifishi111~ a dialogue 1111 all
"Partners in 1~n:c:do111" re·- · quest ions ;111d part icubrly to
promo! ing peace hclwccn
ceplion.
Finally, Dennis Melhnan Israel and her Arab ncighwill hl' ho11on:cl as 1hc 1!1711 hors."
A.J<;ommitlcc prcsiclcut
rcc1p1c11l of the Thcrc.sc
Stern K;1hn Y111111~ l.c::ul1:r- l!ichard Maass issut:cl a
ship Award Fn:<l Yt:nkin, stal.emc11l today in which his
chairman of Ilic Sclcclion 01·ga11izaliuon extended "its
;111d
fr;i l.c r11a I
Cornmilfc(:. will confer I.he corclia I
greetings" l.o the new Pope.
11w;.1rd upon Mr. Mdlma11.
The inv1wat.i1111 al the " In a world 1.hal is
dinner will lw dc:liv<:n:d hv threal.t:ncd by potential
ltahhi. Slu:ld1111 Swilki11 <;i nuclc;ir dcstr11ctio11 and
h:1wntcd hy v;1sl hu111;111
Tifcrelh lsrac:I . · H:1hhi
Swilkin also s c·r ves a:-: chair- needs of Ihe! poor anti th:man of Liu: C11l11111hus Board pri vcd. we pledge! to
- of llahhis. The dos ing hem:- co(lp1•r:ile wilh Popi: John
. ficlion will he 1~iv1•11 hy Hahhi 1';1111, not only in promoting
Harvey Gold111a11. spiritual in1provccl 111Hl<:rsl;r11ili11J.!
lwlwccn C:1th11lics ;11ul .lcws,
leader of T•:mpl•· l::r:ic:I.
· l11vilalio11s have hel'11 h11I. :1s wc:ll iu :11 lvanci11~'. the
111ailcd and :111 1111:111hc;rs of i:;111Sl' of world Jll'•~l't:, lu1111;111
the: comn111nit.y ;ire re- rights :ind ~~>l!ia l juslicc,"·
c1ucstccl lo ml urn their Maass said. '
l srac~li l)f:li:ga lion
H.S.V.I'. 1:anls at tlu:ir
/\t ( 'oro11;1 limi
earliest
possillle
co11v1;nicnce. lt1:s1-rvalio11s may
Meanwhile:, it was . a nalso he inaclt.• liy l'alli111! the rumnccd in .Jerusalem ftKl;1y
l;'t:cl1!ral io11 ofrw1· :!:rt-7f,1Ui.
ICONl INlJEO ON l'l\GE 9 )

Recognazed
~rnunal ni1ig.

J
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
165 E. 56 ST. , .N. Y. , N.:.Y-. 10022

HIS HOL1NESS POPE JOHN PAUL I
VATICAN CITY, ITALY

. 8/28/78 -

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE EXTENDS TO YOUR HOLINESS CORDIAL
ANO FRATERNAL GREETINGS ON YOUR ELECTION:<, AS SUPREME PONTIFF ·oF
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. HAVING BEEN PRIVILEGED TO BE ASSOCIATED
I~. FRUITFUL : COLLABORATION IN PROMOTING FRIENDSHIP AND UNDER-- STANDING BETWEEN CATHOLICS AND JEWS WITH YOUR PREDECESSORS POPE "JOHN XXIII AND POPE PAUL VI OF BLESSE~ MEMORY DURING AND SINCE
VATICAN COUNCIL II, WE LOOK FORWARD TO OPPORTUNITIES FOR
CONSTRUCTIVE COOPERATION WITH YOUR HOLINESS AND VATICAN
AUTHORITIES IN THE MONTHS AHEAD~ THE ·OFFICERS AND. MEMBERS OF
"
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OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH
RICHEST BLESSINGS OVER
WELFARE OF MILLIONS OF
MEMBERS OF GOD'S HUMAN
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COMMITTEE JOIN IN PRAYING FOR .GOD'S
YOU AND THE WORK OF YOUR HANDS FOR THE
CATHOLICS AND JEWS AS WELL AS FOR ALL _
FAMILY. RESPECTFULLY .

I

r

RICHARD -MAASS, PRESIDENT
RABBI MARCH. TANENBAUM, NATIONAL . .,
INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS DIRECTO~
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
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bas tl1e bonor to rc9ucst your presence
at a
l\'\ass of Tbanksgi,·ing
on tl1e occasion of tl1e election of

His Holiness, Pope John Paul I
to

be celebrated

at tbe

National S~rine of tbe Immaculate Conception
on SaturJa)., tbe Nintl1 of September
at five-fifteen, in tbe afternoon

Please present this invitation at the main door of the Ghureh

.SEP 2 0 1978
September 14, 1978.
Memorandum
To: Marc Tanenbaum; Bertram Gold
From: Zacha~iah Shuster
Subject: Pope John=Paul I and Current Inter-Religious
Affairs.
1.
The general reaction of public opinion in Europe
during the first period following the election of JohnPaul I as head of the Catholic Church was very favorable.
He is being consid-e red as a man of great integrity, f ideli ty to traditional . belief's and at the same· time open
to eucumenical tendenc::ies that have developed within
the Church since the. ascension of John XXEE~. The impression is that he -is a iyan of great humility, deep sincerity, and that he desires to lead the Church along the
path outlined by his predecessors, although he had· no
occasion to deal with acute problems up to the time of
his election as Pontiff.
.
In Vatican circles there is a mood of "wait and
see" and none of the authorities there is eager to
conunit himself as to the future direction of the new
regime. It is assumed, however, that the reappointment of the present hierarchy does not signify that there
will be no change in the Vatican administration. This
reappointment is being considered as a tactical step
in order not to disturb matters, but it is not excluded
that within a forseeable time there will be a rearrangement of th~ Vatican hierarchy.
·
From the point of view of our immediate concerns
the most signif icanceaction taken by the new Pope was
his statement delivered in his first public address on
September 7th at St. Peter's Basilica about the Middle
East. In this statement he advanced as a desirable objective the settlement of the Israeli-Arab conflict and
the assurance of "the security of Israel." Such an objective was never pronounced by any of his predecessors
nor by any other Vatican personality.
~),..~

Because of dri::s importance of this statement I am
translating here the full text of it. He said:
" You know that today at Camp David there is taking place a conference for the purpose of finding a solution to the conflict in the Middle East, a conflict
which has caused so many victims and so much suffering ·
both among the Arabs and among the Israelis, a conflict
which is raging like an old disease. _ Think for example
of Lebanon, Lebanon the martyr,J'Ashaken by the repercussions of this crisis. I wish ~~to pray together for
the success of the meeting at Camp David so that the
discussions there should be climaxed by a just and complete peace: just in the sense of satisfying all parties

... /2

-2-

involved in the ·conflict a~d complete in the sense
that no questions should remain unresolved - the
Palestinian problem, the security of Israel, the
city of Jerusalem. Let us pray to the Lord that he
illuminate the responsibles of all the interested p
peoples so that they should be courageous in order
to take the decisions which will bring serenity and
peace to the Holy Land and to the entire Eastern
world."
Catholic circles in Europe have tak~n : ·note of the
Pope's demand for the · 11 seeurity of Israel'~ which, as
indicated above, is the f irst exp£esaioa of its kind
by a Pope ever.
La Croix, the prominent French Catholic daily, observes that this is the first pronouncement by a Pope
of such a point and further notes that "under the
pontificate of Paul VI the diplomacy of the Holy See
has shown on several occasions its sensitivity to the
Palestinian problem but always displayed great reserve
with regard to the Israeli realities.
the words
pronounced by John_ - Paul I presage an evolution of the
relationship between the Vatican· and Israel, an evolution marked by more flexibility and realism? It is too
soon to say anything definite about it."

Do

Thi~ cautious observation by La Croix poses a most
important question and one must follow c~refully the f
further steps of the Vatican on this issue in order to
determine if there is a change in Vatican policy towards Israel qn the basic issues. It is also most interesting that the Pope dealt again with the Middle
Eastern problem only two days after his first public
audience. He discussed the subject at his weekly
Sunday address to the public in St. Peter's Square on
September 11. In this address he expresses his hope
for peace in the Middle East because "all men are hungry
. and thirsty for peace, especially the poor who suffer
most from torture and war." He then said:
"The brothers in religion of Preside11t Sadat have the
h.a bit- of saying: on a dark night, in a ,a .ark storm,
there is a small insect and God sees it, God does not
~ot forget.
President Ca~ter, who is a fervent Christ~an
_;:~: 1.aii;;: "itas read in the New Testament: "knock and it will
·.. ·
oe opened, askeand it will be given; not a hair on
your head will fall without the permission of your
father." And Prime Minister Begin has turned towards the Lord larnentirig:"You have forgotten us, you
have abandoned µs . · II "No, II responded e§d through the
mouth of the .prophet Isaiah,"even if a ·mother forgets
her child, I shall never abandon you, never, my people."

There is no doubt that the new Pope is imbued with

..
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the genuine desire to accomplish the objectives set forth
by his two predecessors and that the euumenical spirit
will continue to prevail, although it will probably take
some time before the instrumentalities will be definitely
arrel!lged.
2.
The Latin American Episcopal Conference which is to
take place in Puebio, Mexico , ~n October is considered here
to be of significance not only for Latin America but for
the entire social and eucumenical trend within the Church.
This global significance is due to the fact that the conference will probably take a ·stand on major social issues
facing Latin American countries and ipso facto other third
world. regions.
I am informed that the Latin American section of the
World Jewish Congress ~as been invited to send an observer
to this conference. Also Father Jorge Mejia, Secretary
of the Commission for Religious Relations with Judaism
of the Vatican, will attend in his capacity.
3.
I understand. that a meeting with the World Council
of Churches which was scheduled for November 1st in Geneva
is not yet definite for the reason that some of the documentary material that was supposed to be discussed at this
meeting has not been prepared yet. The matter will have
to be decided at the IJCIC on September 21st.

4.
I have recently been in contact with several academic and religious bodies with regard to the revision of
religious textbooks in Germ~ny · and I am assured that in~ensi ve work is going on in the preparation of long-range
projects. I am planning a visit to Germany soon and shall
report in due time.
·

cc: FAD

